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Details of Visit:

Author: The Joshua Tree
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 1 Dec 2019 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat just minutes from the tube. Clean, safe and discrete. 

The Lady:

Slim and petite Romanian beauty. Absolutely gorgeous body and tits that defy belief

The Story:

My third visit to this location in 2 days, I think the lovely maid was sick of seeing me by now. She
would grace any schedule herself I might add. Having seen a few gorgeous Romanian girls called
Maya over the years the new Maya at Hod was always going to spark my interest. The previous
Maya's I've encountered were beautiful and gave a great service. Pleased to say that the Hod Maya
continued the trend and absolutely surpassed them all put together. After the briefest of waits Maya
entered wearing the most amazing red dress and heels. Straight into a wonderful deep introductory
kiss as I admired Maya's amazing figure and her dress in the mirror. I enjoyed the absolute pleasure
of unzipping the dress and exposing the most incredible figure underneath. Fuck me this girl is
absolutely gorgeous. Petite figure, beautiful arse, tits that defy belief and a fabulous all over tan.
Both naked Maya sat on my lap as we kissed and I sucked her beautiful nipples. We moved to the
bed and Maya gave excellent owo. Onto 69 and I was able to taste the most amazing pussy. In
danger of coming too soon Maya sat on my face and looking up at her was just an amazing view.
Condom applied and Maya got on top for cowgirl. Christ this girl has some stamina. She squatted
and rode me for ages. Varying the speed and exposing the full length of my cock before lowering
herself back down. Just the most amazing sight and made all the better by being able to savour
those incredible tits and nipples. All this mixed with deep passionate kissing. We switched to
missionary with more kissing before I couldn't resist going down for more oral on Maya and after a
few minutes she came.
Maya said I think you need to fuck me doggy so not one to disappoint I did as requested. With time
pushing on we had a session in spoons before Maya got back on top and more of her insane
cowgirl skills finished me off to an intense climax. Still time to spend a few minutes kissing Maya
and every inch of her beautiful body. I thanked Maya for an amazing time and she just looked at me
all innocently and said "Well I told you I'd look after you". What a girl.
I've had some incredible times at Hod and met some beautiful girls. This young lady is definitely
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pushing it as one of the best ever. Absolutely fucking outstanding is not an over exaggeration. I just
need to try and see her and her cousin together now as she's amazing as well. Too special Maya,
you're just too special xx
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